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Abstrakt 

 Na počítačem řízené laboratorní trati bylo simulováno řízené válcování široké oceli 
nízkouhlíkového typu, uklidněné hliníkem. Byly použity tři různé režimy konvenčního resp. teplotně 
řízeného válcování. Byly měněny parametry předehřevu, doválcování a zrychleného ochlazování a 
hodnocen jejich vliv na mikrostrukturu i mechanické vlastnosti hotových vývalků. Byly tak ověřeny 
experimentální možnosti a přednosti nově vyvinuté automatizované válcovací tratě Tandem. Získané 
výsledky mohou např. posloužit při optimalizaci technologie válcování na univerzální trati trio v ŽDB 
a.s. Bohumín. 

 

 

Abstract 

 The hot flat rolling of a plain-carbon Al-killed steel was simulated at the computerized 
laboratory mill. Three different rolling regimes of conventional or temperature controlled rolling were 
applied. The parameters of pre-heating, finish rolling and/or accelerated cooling varied and their 
influence on microstructure as well as mechanical properties of final product was evaluated. 
Experimental potentialities and advantages of the newly developed automated rolling mill Tandem 
were thus confirmed. The obtained results could be applied by optimizing the rolling technology at the 
universal three-high stand in ŽDB a.s. Bohumín. 
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1. Introduction  

 The laboratory simulation of the flat rolling of steel type St52-3 according to DIN 
(respectively Fe510 according to ISO or EN) on the three-high stand was the aim of realized 
experiments. Influence of different regimes of pre-heating and finish rolling on structure and 
mechanical properties of rolled product was evaluated using the laboratory rolling mill Tandem. In all 
three different regimes of rolling were obtained 3 free air-cooled rolling stocks and 3 rolling stocks 
cooled by water-spraying nozzles in any case. 

 

 

2. Description of Laboratory Mill Tandem 

 This is a two-stand, reversible tandem mill of the two-high type [1,2] and is primarily assigned 
for the modelling of the hot flat rolling - see Fig.1 or www.fmmi.vsb.cz/model/ for more details. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig.1 Synoptical view on the laboratory rolling mill Tandem 

 

 

The highly automated Tandem mill together with melting, heating and annealing furnaces can be 
applied for simulation of direct rolling, thermomechanical processing, etc. Its basic parameters are as 
follows: 

the total length of rolling mill including the roll tables is 4,6 m 

the distance between the rolls of both rolling mill stands is 630 mm 

the nominal diameters of working rolls between 150 and 180 mm 

the width of roll body is 150 mm 

the maximum opening of the roll gap is 60 mm (excluding the manometric boxes) 

the adjustment of upper rolls is carried out by two electric motors and the control of its position by 
incremental sensors with precision of 0,01 mm 

each pair of rolls is powered separately by a DC electric engine (17,4 kW) 

the revolutions of working rolls are adjustable in the range from 1 to about 900 r.p.m. 

reverse of rotation of rolls at full motion is possible within 1 s 

the maximum output velocity of rolling stock is over 5 m·s-1 

 The multipurpose industrial portable computer can simply register the temperature and power 
parameters depending on time (while the rolling mill is being controlled from a panel). These 
parameters are registered by using three measuring cards, digital input and graphical programming 
software LabVIEW which is used to collect, analyse and visualise the measured data and control the 
technological processes. It is possible to measure the torques on all four driving spindles and the forces 



acting on all four adjusting screws (the sliding sensors 250 kN). The sampling frequency varies 
between 100 and 800 Hz for the most part. Two co-operating pyrometers can register the rolling stock 
surface temperature from 0 to about 1300°C. The measured data are imported to the steering computer 
which immediately writes it into memory applying the buffer many times. 

 The quick and accurate control of the two-stand rolling mill seems to be a very demanding 
procedure. The more complex processes can be realized using the full computer control only. In this 
case, not only the above mentioned parameters are measured. A program developed under the 
LabVIEW software exercises control over the rolling engines, guides the adjustment of the rolls, drives 
the individual roll table sections, etc. [3]. The Data Acquisition Card ACL-8112HG and the D/A 
Output & DIO Card ACL-6126 are used to monitor and control the mill. The new control switches, 
connected on digital inputs of the ACL-6126 card, are currently used to enhance a PC-controlled 
rolling operation. These sensors determine the actual position of a specimen moving on the roller 
conveyer. Next rolling step starts up when the specimen reaches the specified position. 

 All three sections of the roller bed are powered by independent engines. It is therefore 
possible to roll simultaneously on both rolling stands or only on one of them reversibly. In this case one 
of the three roll tables acts as the by-pass (controlled rolling). The rolling mill is equipped with a 
simple quenching gadget (the foldaway part of the conveyer behind the second roll stand with 
quenching tub). The rolling stock can be sprayed with cooling water from two slot nozzles with 
controllable supply of water. The nozzles, adjustable both horizontally and vertically, are installed 
above and under a specially adapted section of the roll table (controlled cooling). 

  

3. Advantages of Laboratory Rolling  

 After analysis of possibilities and problems of modelling the forming processes on laboratory 
mill Tandem, there can be concluded [4,5]: 

obtained strain rates (up to 120 s-1) are advantageous for simulation of many real hot forming 
processes 

specimen's volume is adequately in comparison to a specimens used during plastometer testing 

structure of relatively large specimens is considerably homogeneous after their forming which 
enables their effective mechanical testing (tensile test, impact test, measuring of hardness) as well 
as structural analysis 

rather higher cooling rate of used specimens occurs in laboratory in comparison with the heavy 
industrially rolled products   

less precise measuring of surface temperature by optical pyrometer (complicated by high rate of a 
rolled product and the scales´ formation) is possible in comparison with plastometer experiments  

calculation of deformation resistance from measured rolling forces and their comparison is 
complicated by changing geometric conditions and forming factor 

 On the other hand, modern plastometers enables to hold the nominal temperature during 
individual (even multi-pass) test [6,7], allow to determine a stress-strain curve, but their application 
often leads to heterogeneity of deformation and developing structure along the specimen cross-section 
(mainly at torsion [8]), state of stresses is changing and small strain rates are mostly obtained (for 
example max. about 5 s-1 at torsion plastometer, which is inadequate for simulation of most 
progressive rolling processes). 

 

 

4. Experimental Procedures  

 The input material with thickness 15 mm had a following chemical composition: 0,16 C - 1,34 
Mn - 0,21 Si - 0,012 P - 0,015 S - 0,036 Al (in wt. %). Forming was performed by reversible way on 
stand A of the computer controlled laboratory rolling mill Tandem [9] (working rolls diameter 158 
mm). Reduction schedule included altogether 5 passes with individual inter-pass delays ranging from 4 
to 7 s. Effective thickness of the half-products after particular passes were as follows: 11,9 mm - 9,9 
mm - 8,3 mm - 7,1 mm - 5,9 mm. Output rate of rolling stock after each pass was about 2,3 m/s. There 



were simulated following three forming regimes, controlled by the static recrystallization of austenite 
[10]: 

C -  conventional rolling 

 pre-heating 1130°C, finish rolling above 950°C 

P -  rolling with cooling pause 

 pre-heating 1130°C, free cooling to 950°C after the 2nd pass, finishing with 3 passes 

L -  rolling from the lowered pre-heating temperature 

       pre-heating 1020°C, finish rolling below 900°C 

 

 

5.    Discussion of Results 

5.1 Deformation Resistance 

 Knowing an individual forming factor QF of stand A (see originally evaluated empirical 
Eq.1), roll-separating forces measured at both adjusting screws were re-calculated on the mean 
equivalent stress values and related with finish-rolling temperature - see Fig.2.  

 

 

 

 
Fig.2 Mean equivalent stress values in the last pass depending on the finish rolling temperature 

 QF = 5,515 - 6,132 · exp(-0,0577 · ld/hs) + exp(0,238 · hs/ld)  (1) 

 

 

where ld [mm] is length of deformation zone and hs is mean height of the rolled product during an 
individual pass.  

 In spite of considerable data scatter it is evident that lowering the finishing temperature from 
960 to 860°C yielded in growth of forming forces by more than one third. 

 

 

5.2 Final Microstructure Characteristics 

 Specimens were evaluated by metalographical methods in longitudinal direction, namely in 
one half of thickness. Following photograph (Fig.3) documents considerable structure homogeneity 
along the whole thickness of the rolled product - only very thin surface layer exhibits some 
decarburisation and slightly coarser grains. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig.3 Microstructure in the surface layer of the final rolled product 

                  (regime C, finish-rolling temperature 960°C, air cooling) 

 



 

 Comparing the photographs in Figs.4 to 7 (microstructures in longitudinal diresction), it is 
possible to conclude that all final microstructures are in majority created by polygonal ferrite and 
pearlite and in minority by islands of bainite. 

 

 

                             
 

 

        

                          
 

 

          

 

 

Ferrite grain size was measured by linear method. How the measurement in direction of thickness 
and/or length found out, the final grain is not exactly regular but elongated about 12 to 41 % along the 
rolling direction. The lowest thus defined anisotropy is associated with the conventionally rolled 
specimens having the coarsest grain (ASTM No. nearly 10). Accelerated cooling led in this case to a 
grain refinement (No. approximately 11) with increasing anisotropy. In transversal direction there is of 
course no evidence of heterogeneity in the meaning of the pearlite arrangement to parallel lines, 
however even in this case the microstructure is not completely isotropic. 

 Rolling with cooling pause resulted, thanks to lower finish temperatures, into grain size No. 
11, considerable elongated in rolling direction. In this case, the final microstructure was not anyway 
influenced by the cooling rate. 

 Rolling from lower pre-heating temperature gave the finest grain (No. 11 to 12), but faster 
cooling had only a gentle positive influence. Ferrite grains were elongated on average about 26 % in 
the rolling direction. By that forming procedure, the smallest heterogeneity of structural characteristics 
were reached when comparing the similar rolled products regardless of the finish-rolling temperature 
(857 to 898°C). Decreasing the finish-rolling temperature resulted in grain refinement but 
simultaneously to the markedly layered microstructure (mainly after finish rolling at temperatures of 
about 860°C). 

 Effect of accelerated cooling of the final rolled stock on its structure characteristics is not so 
well pronounced. Only by conventional forming procedure with high-temperature finish rolling led the 
water-cooling to a gently increasing of the bainite fraction. Faster cooling from low finish-rolling 
temperatures did not markedly influence the phases proportion even the resultant ferrite grain size. In 
fact, the final ferrite grain size da [mm] was related mainly with the finish-rolling temperature Tf [°C] 
according to a simple empirical equation  
 

 

 dα =  0,127 · exp(0,0044 · Tf)     (2) 

 

 

 For selected 6 samples (representing particular regimes of treatment), metallographic analysis 
was made even in the transversal direction (normal to the rolling direction). Ferrite grain size in studied 
two sections is almost identical. In transversal direction there is of course no evidence of heterogeneity 
in the meaning of the pearlite arrangement to parallel lines, however even in this case the 



microstructure is not completely isotropic. Ferrite grains are slightly flattened in the height (thickness) 
direction of rolling stock, by analogy to evaluation of a section parallel to the rolling direction.  

 

 

5.3 Results of Mechanical Testing 

 Research of mechanical properties included evaluation of hardness according to Brinell 
(strength characteristic) and notch toughness at temperature -20°C (representative of plastic properties 
in longitudinal direction). Toughness testing were practised on the non-standard samples with thickness 
5 mm and a V-shaped notch. Results of mechanical tests were summarised by means of graph in Fig.8.  
 

 

  
Fig.8 Mechanical properties of the rolled product influenced by the finish rolling temperature 

 

 

 In spite of a noticeable results' scatter (see different rolling regimes), the basic trends of 
influence of the finish-rolling temperatures in interval 860 to 960°C can be found. Strength properties 
in this interval increase with growing temperature, probably with an inexpressive maximum around 
temperature 950°C. By contrast, plastic characteristics exhibit the highest values at temperature 
approximately 900°C and descend at the higher as well as lower temperatures. The observed tendencies 
are more complicated than pieces of knowledge mentioned for example in [11]. The situation must be 
further complicated by the layers, different phases fractions, etc. 

 

 

6. Conclusions 

 Following information were obtained during laboratory rolling of a steel St52-3 on 
experimental mill Tandem and testing of the final rolling stock properties: 

Decrease of the finish-rolling temperature from 960 to 860°C leads to rolling forces raising for 
more than 30 %. 

Without consideration to the applied regime of rolling, the final microstructure of a rolling stock 
with thickness of about 6 mm was always created by ferrite-pearlite structure with minor content 
of bainite. 

Resultant ferrite grain is never ideally equiaxed but more or less flattened according to the rolling 
stock thickness. Its dimension is preferentially determined by the finish-rolling temperature when 
higher temperature means coarser grain. 

In general is possible to submit that in all events a considerably fine-grained microstructure was 
reached (grain size approx. No. 10 to 12). The minimum scatter of structural characteristics was 
reached after rolling from lower pre-heating temperature. 

Decreasing the finish-rolling temperature yielded in expressing of interlaced structure. 

No simple relationships between resultant ferrite grain size and examined mechanical 
characteristics were revealed. Low-temperature finish rolling led to the lowest hardness at the 
finest structure. The samples finished at temperature near 900°C showed the best toughness. 
Mechanical properties of a rolling stock from examined steel are evidently influenced not only by 
the grain size, but also by its phase composition, etc.  

Applied accelerated cooling by water shower (at decrease of temperature only about 100°C during 
10 s in comparison with free cooling) had not considerable influence at given rolling stock 
thickness. Only at conventional rolling with high-temperature finishing led the water cooling to a 
gentle increase of bainite fraction and simultaneously to expressing the microstructure anisotropy. 



Combination of final properties of rolling stock of discussed thickness from a steel St52-3 should 
be controlled primarily by the finishing temperature; the previous history of forming plays a 
marginal role. Intensive cooling of the rolling stock could more influence the structural changes 
with appropriate impact on mechanical properties. 

Advantages of the described simulation process were clearly demonstrated by potentiality of 
examination of the formed samples mechanical properties (compare for instance with torsion 
testing [7]). Laboratory rolling mill Tandem was recently equipped by the improved system of 
water cooling (the cooling even 40°C/s at 2 mm thick rolled product), which further enlarged its 
experimental facility.   
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